
THE SURGEON'S KNIFE

Mrs. Eckls Stevennon of Salt
Lake City Tells How Opera-Hon- s

For Ovarlau Troubles
May Be Avoided.

"DAH Mm. FlNsnAMt I suffered
With Inflammation of the ovaries and
Vimb for over six years.endnrlnjr arhel
and palna which none can dream of but
those who hare bad the tome expe- -

MHS. ECKI9 STEVENSON.

Hence. Hundreds of dollars went to the
doctor and the druggist. I waa simply

walking medicine cheat and a phya-- ,
leal wreck. My slater Tesldlnn; in Ohio
wrote me that ahe had been cured of
womb trouble bv using Lydla F,.
Plnkham's Veretnble Com-poun- d,

and advised me to try It. I
then discontinued all other medicines
and grave your Vegetable Compound tt

thorough trial. Within four weeks
nearly all pain had left me I rarely
had headaches, and my nerves were in

much better condition, and 1 was
cured In three months, and this avoided

terrible surgical operation." Mrs.
Ecus Stivsnson, 250 Bo. State St.,
Salt Lake City, Utah. (8000 faftlt 1

too Uitlmtnlal It set atimlm.

Remember every woman Is
cordially Invllcd to write to Mrs.
Pinkhnm If there Is anything
bout her symptoms she does not

understand. Mrs. Plnkham's
address is Lynn, Mass.

Currency In Manila.
China and Mexico axe not alone In

exhibits of the evil of fluctuating cur-renc-

for Manila Itself offers a strik-
ing refutation of the theory of per-
petuating the silver basis there. An
American business man who has Just
returned from that city gives an Illus
tration or tna way the thing works.
American dollars are worth at pres-
ent in trade 2.40. but if nn uihoi
to buy American currency with Mexi-
can, he must nav the bank 2 45 nr
$2.50. Besides this the commission
which represents the United States' has determined that the price of Amor-ca- n

money should be S2.27 in Mexican.
The commission changes its valuation
from time to time, but it cannot change
as often as the price of silver changes.
An American merchant in Manila sells

bill Of Bonds for tl nrtn Imorlnnn
When the goods are delivered the
buyer pays $2,270, because that is the
official circulation of $1,000 In gold.
But when the merchant tries to turn
his $2,270 back into United States

' money the banks charge him $2.40
Mexican per American dollar, or more,
and the merchants lose $130 or over
on thla transaction In exchange.

The crops in Bombay, India, have
been so badly Injured by the drought
that another famine is feared. Al-

ready appeals for help have been made
by the Franciscan mission at Maypur.

I was troubled with indigestion
and dyspepsia as long as I can re-

member. I bad no appetite, aud the
little I ate distressed me terribly.
All day long I would feel sleepy and
bad no ambition to do anything.
Sinoe taking Itlpans Tabules I feel
decidedly better. In the morning I
im fresh and sound and my appetite
has Improved wonderfully.

At druggists.
The Five-Cen- t packet is enough for an

ordinary occasion. The family bottle,
60 cents, contains a supply, for a year.
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Broken Kscs.
Hens learn vices and conseipipntly

they aiioiild never recnlvo broken egg
shells unless the shells are crushed
ory fine for thry will soon begin to

eat epRs. when they make a practice
of pulling the eggs out of the nests
it Indicates that they are willing to
scratch and are in need of some kind
of material for that purpose. Never
allow a hen to eat an egg that la bro-
ken If yon ran possibly prevent it.
Remove It at once and clean up any
portion that remains.

Sneeess In Rnlalna; Titrkera,
When I take off the mother I

iprlnklo her with sulphur. I prefer
to hne tlie turkey lay where sho enn
sit, but If It Is desirable to move her,
this may hp done without much trou-
ble by letting her sit until quite
broody nnd putting her upon tho eggs
at night. She must be confined In a
pen or otherwise, so as to be kept
from going to the old nest, and the
first time she Is let off must be
watched lest she return to the first
nept. Sometimes It mny be necessary
to take her from the nest to eat.

The management of the chicks de-
pends much upon the locality In which
they are to be reared. I know by exp-

erience-that they can be grown with
much less rare and expense where
they innm without harm from foxes,
their worst enemy. I have raised tur-
keys In central New York with great-
er profit at 10 cents per pound than I
enn here In Connecticut at 25 cents.
There they need to be pinned but a
week or two, when they can be left
to themselves, except that they should
lie fed once a' day for a time nnd
looked after a little In wet weather
until they are well started. Hawks
zet very few as the mother warns
them In time to hide In the grass.
R. B. Thelps, in New England Home-
stead.

rutting- rlrau Farlv,
Chemical analysis Is said to show

hnt the grass cut when the seed has
ripened, or Is nearly ripe, has about
he eaine amount of nutrition as it has

when cut earlier, and thus some allow
it to stand thnt It may Increase In
weight. But when the cow puts It
through her laboratory she does not
find the same value In the lute-cu- t

hay. A part of tho seeds have rat-
tled cut and been lost, and the re-

mainder are so small nnd so encased
In a dry coating or shell that not many
:f them are chewed up, niid thus pass
throimh the stomach and bowels un-
digested. Then the stalks which con-

tain tho most nutriment before the
Beed has formed have become simply
woody fibre as Indigestible as bean
polos, aud she gets but little nutrition
from them. We think it she coulj
speak she would say that two-third- s

or less of the amount of hay, cut early,
and not sun-drie- too long, was better
than her usual ration of hay, ripening
before cut and overdrled afterward.
But if (he cannot talk she has many
times put herself on record to that ef-

fect 'at the milk pall and the churn,
and it Is because the owner falls to
see and understand those records that
he does not know the facts.- Tho scale
to weigh the milk and the Babcock
test for the butter fat help to tell what
Is the best food, as well as which Is
the best cow. The Cultivator.

Unfinished Cattle Unpopular.
It is useless to caution the country

to keep out of market with half-fat- ,

immature, light native cattle at this
or any other season of year. It is
one of the unfortunate features of
the trade that the countryman notes
prices reported In the market papers
and at once concludes that if anyone's
cattle will bring the prices reported
his are sure to get there. He sends
them in not more than half fat and is
soreiy disappointed in the returns.
Right now there is an unusual short-
age of prime fnt cattle; the call for
that kind Is strong and prices are
high, with prospect of them remaining
so for an Indennite time. There is
so much difference between good, fat
beeves aud these unnerfnt grades and
'.he general fun of cattle prices so high
that the buyers will let their orders
go unfilled rather than take the green
stuff at prices the country thinks It
ought to be worth. This la the condi-
tion found prevailing right here at
the opening of tho range season. That
these rangers are going to come in
gc.od beef condition has already been
demonstrated. The dressed beef
trade will prefer these rangers to the
green, washy, half-fa- t natives, as
they do almost every year, and It is
not at-a- ll unlikely that we will see a
mere unsatisfactory market for native
cattle below choice in grade than at
present, when the rangers get to com-
ing freely. Chicago Live Stock.

Width of a flora Stall.
The most convenient width for a

horse stall Is five feet from centre to
centre. The partitions will usually
be six Inches in width, which gives a
net width of four feet, six Inches.
When necessary a narrower stall may
be used, perhaps without serious det-
riment to the horse. The main ob-
jection Is Insufficient space to care
for him. Bedding, cleaning anS har-
nessing are much more easily and
quickly done when the stall is roomy.
The floor should have an Incline of
two Inches, and can safely be built of
cement covering with plank until
co flooring of plank bas worn out
when the cement will be tough and
hard. The partitions should be built
without a standard to support the
rear and from floor to ceiling. Tbls
post often used always Interfere with

the horse when backing out. When
not used the horse finds an easy swing
of the head over the partition, which
need not be over four Teet high. The
partition may be strong enough with-
out this post.

It may be sided either horizontally
or perpendicular. One may examine
this when finished and find It will
give to the hand and not be rigid, yet
stalls like this we have In use 'for
many years which are as good as the
clay they were built excepting the out-
side wear. Always put a slat bottom
In a hay manger, unless attention Is
paid to frequent cleaning. Some loss
may follow In scattered grain and finer
bits ol hay that may be saved with a
tight bottom, but better have a small
waste than an accumulation of dirt
thnt the horse does not relish. The
.train box should be not less than 18
inches square. Plenty of surface and
a thin- layer of grain will cause much
more perfect mastication; especially Is
tills true with the rnplrt eater. I much
prefer a spneo under the manger
where bedding can be stored during
the day and not bo under foot, giving
the floor a chance to dry out nnd
purify during tho day, which does
not take place when the bedding or
litter Is scattered and under loot.
Hural New Yorker.

Tar-kin- nnd nnnrillns Aprtlee.
I believe tho buyers are to Clnme

to a large extent for having so mnny
poor apples on the market, by being
too greedy to purchase nil apples that
grow. After we have bought a lot of
common and poor stock we plan to
gather all we can from tho orchard,
and pack what Is called orchard pack-
ing that means, face the end with No.
1 stock and then fill the balance with
poor truck. If I could have my way
I would never allow a No. 2 apple to
bo packed, for If ever a buyer has
trouble It Is from poor stock and small
barrels. It costs the same to transfer
a small barrel as it would one that is
full sire, and the same applies to stor-
age when we want to hold through
the winter.'

I feel a little proud of a small
bronze medal I received from tho
I'nrls exposition as a reward for un-

derstanding how to pack apples and
have them come out good. My way
t'f packing is to first buy good stock.
I go Into the orchard after the apples
are pic ked, pack as soon as possible
nnd get them under cover. In packing
tipples or pears I always commence by
tnklug out the best head of the barrel,
turn It and clean the cooper's chips
from. It. Then I do what many of the
(icnlers do not like, that Is. place a
mat paper In the bottom head with
my name and address on it. The
nnnic goes only In No. 1 barrels. Af-

ter placing the paper, I select an
even-size- lot of apples to face It.
When the barrel has one bushel it
should be genlly shaken, not too hard
to displace the facings, and repeat the
some utter each bnsket Is emptied un-

til filled to about one Inch above the
chine. Press in the hcaJ with a screw
or lever press and you will never have
slack or shaky apples.

There are several ways of handling
apples from the trees. Some packers
use a sorter where the apples are
placed and rolled along, the smaller
ones dropping through the slats and
the larger In baskets. Others pre-

tend to sort from the trees. This I
t llovo to be a poor way, as you will

always hsve more or less twigs and
leaves that go in with the apples. I
believe the best way to get a bright,
clean barrel of apples when packed is
to pick from the trees and put the np-pl-

in small piles on the ground.
Then you have them before you In
good light and can readily see the
Imperfect apples. Do not bo ashamed
to have your name In every barrel of
Not 1 apples, and do not disgrace your
name by having It in a barrel of No.

I s. O. R. Pierce, In American Agri-
culturist.

Pnnttrv Notes.
Have a good house and a yard for

fowls.
The best breeds will not bo profit-

able If they are mismanaged.
Clean out the coops often; filth Is

unhealthy at any season of the year.
Chicks should be furnished a place

to roost as Boon as they are half
grown.

Poultry Is the cheapest and most
economical and best meat raised on
the farm.

One advantage of starting with eggs
rather than fowls, in securing a good
breed, la that the risk of loss Is less-
ened.

Coarse food promotes digestion and
helps to keep the fowls In a healthy
condition. Feed as much of It as
possible.

Green-cu- t bone Is excellent for the
fowls, as they enjoy it, but care
should be taken to see that the bones
are tresh.

Make a few good dust baths by dig-

ging up a llttlo space near the runs;
then dump on a pan of ashes, and the
lice will have a hard time, while the
chicks will do better.

leaves and dry earth make an ex-

cellent combination on the floor of
the poultry house. Dry earth absorbs
and disinfects, while the leaves make
scratching material for the fowls.

Do not simply throw tho water out
of the drinking vessels and put In
fresh water, but wasb the vessels and
put lu fresh water, but wash the ves-

sels thoroughly every time you change
water.

An experienced farmer poultry man
says that the best way to keep poul-

try droppings Is to put them in a bar-ro- l,

and keep them slightly moist, us-

ing dishwater or soapsuds where
available.

It's not the broad-minde- d man wao
has the big bead.

Raara.
Whan I my last good-nig- havn said,
Vt'htiD Hunts are low, and I'm In bed,

Then, on, dear ma I -

I always see
Bears.

I hang my clothes with nlcost care,
As I've liei'n told, upon a chair.

They always turn,
W hen low lights burn,

To beur.
If, then, I move to face the door
And riitr lies rumpled on the floor,

Vt hr, 1 would know,
Hboiild thnt rug grow

A bear

When Ilriino growls, though no one's near,
When sleupliitf pues awakes In fear,

'lis I'lulu to me
lliy Kino neo

Those bears.

When I'm a man, how shall I floht
A bear thnt dlsiippenr with ilgiit'

While pundurlug deep
1 fall Blc('p

Xo

An Iron Mnn.
A story-write- r, who wrote for boys

15 or 20 years ugo. built up many tin ill
ing tales about a mechanical contriv-
ance In the form of a man. Suc h a
machine "Hercules, the Iron Man"
was actually on exhibition last sum-
mer at a Cleveland pnrk.and The Lead-
er tells of one of the walks he took.
Hercules Is elnht feet high; and, when
the oil fire inside him Is lighted dud
steam Is generated, he walks about,
pushing a sort cf enrt.
He wears a tall hat ami a hideous
grin, and puffs exhaust ut.am through
bis nostrils.

one night some of the camp-
ers at the park lighted the fire in
Hercules after the resort was closed
and the owner of the figure had gone
away. The valve had been left open
when the fire was put out; and, when
steam was generated again, the man
began to walk about the park. No
one knew how to stop him, and be
walked all over the park, through the
shallow lake, over the ten:s of the
campers ami ths side-sho- tents.

Sleepers In his path had to be
awakened to get them out of the way,
for It was Impossible to control tho
steam man's movements. Inequalities
in the ground, trees, nnd other ob-

structions turned liliu aslda but did
not stop him. He terrorized the park
for an hour, but, like many a human
being, came to grief at the bar. Ho
marched up to It and knocked It over.
Hercules fell with the bar, and alight-
ed on his head on the other side. He
stood there on his head, kicking his
feet In the air, until his steam went
down.

A White Itohln.
A few days ago Llttlo Roy ramo

running Into tho house, calling ex-
citedly: "Grandmamma, come quick!
It looks like a chlikle, but it are a
bird! It flies."

Now Little Doy has very sharp eyes,
and these same eyes are always finding
out something new and wonderful
about the birds and squirrels living In
the pines that cluster about our home.

So, when grandmamma heard him
calling, she put down her sewing Im-

mediately, and went outdoors with
him.

"It's on the tennis-cour- t, calchln'
worms," said Little-- Hoy, hurrying her
along. "There, see?"

Sure enough! Running back and
forth on the lawn was what looked, at
a distance, like a tiny white bantam
hen.

Little Boy laid a finger on his lips,
and carefully, qulejy crept nearer' to
the strange little creature. Grand-
mamma did the same.

Now they could see thnt the bird
had a black cap and a red breast llko
a robin, but the rest of its plumage.
was white. It had a robin's way, tak-
ing short, quick runs over tho lawn,
stopping now and then to rapture an
earth-wor- Catching sight of grand-
mamma and Little Hoy, It flew to a
nearby tree, uttering a robin's sharp
note of alarm.

"It must be a robbln," said grand-
mamma. And so It was, a robin
freak.

Since then we have watched It every
day. Poor little freak. He has rather
n 1 ard time, for his robin relatives aro
not at all kind to him. They drive
biro away whenever he comes any-
where near them, and seem to think
he hag no right to the worms ou the
lawn.

At first Little Boy wanted to inter-
fere with these unfair quarrels, but
papa told him that it would do more
harm than good; for It would frighten
the white robin as much as the others.

But we are ail for the llttlo outcast,
and we admire bis plucklnes and dig-
nity. He never picks a quarrel, but,
when attacked, he makes a spirited
fight for his rights. He is never dis-
heartened unless outnumbered. Then
he flies off with dlspairlng cries, to a
tree-to- p, leaving his greedy relatives
in triumphant possession of the worm
Held.

We hope that some day he will con- -

oner and perhaps persuade the other
robins to take him into their commu
nity. Christian Register.

Th Story f Bob.
Bob was a very uncommon yellow

dog. The Irish woman who presented
him to bis mistress said, "That dog's
a perfect glntleraan, that's what be
Is"; and Bob's subsequent behavior
fully justified tbls estimate of his char-
acter. He was always the most ch.v-alro- us

of dogs, a pattern to bis own
kind and to his betters. Although be

was an Immense animal, and never
hesitated to attack man or beast, even
if twice his size, all small and helpless
things seemed to know Instinctively
thnt ho would protect them.

A cat which always was known as
"Hob's Friend thereafter, strayed on
the place when she was but a timid
llttlo kitten. She walked right tip to
where the big dog lay. He bent over
and licked her fnen, and kitty purred,
and proceeded to He down across his
big paws and go to sleep.

From his ptippyhood days Bob con-

stituted himself the champion of wo-

men and children. A workman on
the place of whom he was fond, In
assisting some visitors from a car-
riage, held the baby In his arms while
the mother was getting out The child
cried, and Bob sprang at his friend
with A growl and had him by the leg,
not letting go until the mother took
tho child and restored pface.

Hob's mistress lived in a lonely little
cottage near a wood, and to protect
her the dog lay on a mat inside tho
bedroom door. No matter how much
barking might bo going on In the
neighborhood, however Into his mis-

tress slept, Hob Invariably waited ..u
hlB mistress rose and let him out of
doors before barking his say. Some-
times, whrn the barking became fran-
tic and Hob could wllh dllflculiy re-
st rnln himself, he would shut his
iioiilh tight and "woof" under his
breath.

With all lils vlrtuen Hob had one
dlfreputr.ble trick. lie loved to run
Into pasture lots and annoy the graz-
ing c:;ttl?.

Oin dny, when his mistress started
for the vlilnr;", Hob stopped at a neigh-
bor's and Invited on old dog to

hlni. Hob enticed poor old
Jack Into every pat tuve lot, and taught
him hnw to Jump up and bnvk at tho
poor beasts. Jack was an apt pupil,
and In spite of the efforts of Hob's
mistress, the two dogs scon had ter-

rorized cattle flying stbout In all di-

rections.
nob's mistress was overtaken on the

road by a friend with a horse and
buggy, and Hob rushed up to pay his
respects to bc:h horse and driver,
whom he knew. Poor old Jack did not
know them, however, nnl, having be?n
warmed up to the sport of annoying
cattle, he repeatedly jumped for the
horse's head. Each time Hob jumped
up between Jack rnd the horse and
bowled his dog friend over, plainly In-

forming hlni thnt a horse which be-

longed to a friend of his mistress was
net to be molested.

He kept looking back at his mistress
In tbs most shnmefaced, hangdog
manner, as If apologising for Ihs
friend's conduct.

Bob always drew a sharp line be-
tween his friends nnd his foes. Sen
Francisco Chronicle.

Five llbtclc lu.
Does any child about six and a hnlf

years old want to hear of five black
pets, which a little boy 1 know about
rlx nnd a hnlf years old has? Any
one who does can read this, but I
think no ono can guess what they are
or where he keeps them. I told you
they were black; now, where do you
suppose ho found them, and how do
you think he brought them home?
This much I will tell you he found
them when ho was walking with his
father and mother. No, indeed, they
are not wild beasts, for he caught
them In the grass end brought them
home in a sugar plum box! The little
hoy thinks they are very contented,
for they often make a pleasant, cheer-
ful sound, when, he says, they aro "ex-
tremely happy."

Once he nsked me If I knew how
they made this pleasant sound, and
then told me he had watched them
rub their wings together and that
mado their song. Bo you see they
have wings and yet aro so small that
live of them live happily In a sugar
plum box, are black, and make a
pleasant noise by rubbing their wings
together. Do you know what they
are? Of course, they must have some-
thing to rat and drink, and of course,
if you caro about them at all. you
vonld llko to know what they eat and
what they drink. It Is not bread and
butter, nor meat nnd potatoes whli'h
they eat, neither is it milk that they
drink, but each morning while the
grass Is wet with dew the little boy
puttiers a handful of It and then his
p?ts have both victuals and drink, for
they eat the grass and drink the dew.

He thinks that they ought to have
something else, however, and one day
he carried from the dinner table a
piece of nice sweet potatoe for them.
Almost 'as soon as It wbb put In the
box one of them climbed on it and be-

gan to eat, and they seemed to like it
very much. The Idea of climbing on
a piece of sweet potato! Another day
he gavo them some Bartlett pears, and
that also was good for them. They
aro about an Inch long, and jump out
of the box If the lid Is left off; but
holes havo been made in it, so they
get air with the lid on, and they really
seem very comfortable. Do you want
to know what tjey are? They are flvj
pretty little black crickets. Which
would you rather have, a box filled
with sugar plums or crickets? Wash-
ington Star.

Voale Chrs t'p.
Venice Is recovering its gravity. The

bands, which had ceased playing in
the square of St. Mark's since the fall
of the Campanile, have resumed their
performances, and externally, at least,
tne city again wears its accustomed
animation. Qayety too, once more pre-
vails In the cafes, and In every'direc-tlo- n

the stream of the city's lire flows
on as If no disaster bad happened,
though the fallen Campanile still lies
near to the popular heart, London
Olobs.

I

Ancient Water Cure.
A correspondent calls attention to

the fact that the "water cure" was
employed by the Dutch nearly three
centuries ago. In Martin's history of
the Indian Kmplre an account is given
of the struggles of the European pow-
ers to secure tho rich trade with tho
East Indies. In 1023 the Dutch seized
the Japanese at Amboyna nnd subject-
ed them to torture to make them con-
fess to a conspiracy. "Each victim
was placed on the rack and compelled
to Inhaln water at every attempt to
draw breath until tils body became

and he swooned, was recovered
and the same horrible process

Instead of Issuing pnses to persons
leaving a theater during tho perform-
ance the Japanese mark tho departing
spectator on the hand with an India
rubber stamp, the mark varying each
evening In form and color.

FITS permanently eurnd.No fits or nervous-Bessaftnrfl-

dayls use of Dr. Klluo's Ornat
Narvoftextorer.tatrlnl bottlentid trentlsnfres
Dr.n. H. Ltd., 931 Anil St., Mills., I'a.

Torquay has 33,000 people, of whom there
are 7UUU more women than men.

I'I'txau Fapf.lkss Dvf.s are fast to
light and wahing,

The Mexican lapdog ii t'.ie smallest
known variety of dog.

Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup for children
teething. soften tho gums, reduces Inflammn-tlon.alla-

pain, cures wind anlle. Ua. abottlo
In baseball tha pitcher is the power be-

hind the thrown.

We will give tlOO reward for anyenot
catarrh that ennnot be ctird with Hall's
Catarrh Cum. Taken Internally.

F. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Tolodo, O,

A honeymoon ia often a cairn before a
torm.

Finn's Car cannot be too highly spoken ol
si a cough euro. J. W, O'lmsx, 8J2 Thir l
Avenuo, N., Minneapolis, Mtun., Jan. IS, U)

Mont men feel that they have more
brains than money.

ST. JACOBS I

OIL
POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache o
Headache
Feelache 8
All Bodily Aches
AND

CONQUERS I

PAIN, j

DONT
GET WET!

ASKYOU0 DEAlEl FOP THE

SLICTvCR
MADE FAMOUS BY A DEPUTATION

EXTENDING OVEO MOPE THAN,
I --3 HALF A CENTUPY.

TOWfzR'5 garment and
M are made of the best
matcrlcls in black or yellow
for all kind of wet work.

SATISFACTION IS CUMUNTEt-- If YOU JTKK TO
TUP. ur.u ns Tut h'.hI I Urn fS4ll Wl lllb I Mil. 7

A. O. TOWEI? CO.. BOSTON. MASS

TS CUIito iVHtitfc All tlSl JAILS. El
fcbd Best ('oub Sf nip. Tartr (iavtu TJM nCc tn tlriR. Wold tr rir!i0f-lBr- a Hrl
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A Cough
" I have made s most thorough

trial of Ayer's Cherry Pectorsl and
am prepared to say that for all dis-
eases of the lungs It never disap-
points."

J. Early Flnley, Ironton, O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
wont cure rheumatism;
we never said it would.
It won't cure dyspepsia;
we never claimed it. But
it will cure coughs and
colds of all kinds. We
first said this sixty years
ago; we've been saying it
ever since.

Tins slits i JSt., Mt., II. All cmfflrfi.

Commit vonr dorter. It he uti tnke It,
than do st he siiti. If he tell yno not
tn take It, then dxn'r Uke It. lie knows.
Leave It ttltn him. w nr ininr.

.1. O. ATKH CO., Lownll, MstS.
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Poor man He can't help it.
It's his liver. He needs a
liver pill. Ayer's Pills.

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black 7 Use

Buckingham's Dye
SOctl.etdruggiltlDrR. P. Hill Jc Co.. Niihul.N.H
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W. L. DOUCLAS
$3&$3i3 SHOES K

rV. L. D utqtQ ahoet are t:w standard of ttt werld,
IV. 1,. nnuzlaa made and mid ntiirs mrn'a tomf.

year Welt Hand iet.'i 1'ron-w- hoin In the flrl
It month" ot 11(12 thin anf other irmnifarlurer.

(Mil nfWl RKn tKil lll l.f ,nlil to nnrorte tlho
U1 I UiUlU fin dl'privr thla tatjnrnt.
W. L. DOUCLAS $4 SHOES

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
U7-S--

V S1.1W.SJ0; !Ln;-.-
X J2.840.000

S?f tnWtd nnd Amtrfran rofrefa. Htyl't
PMent fa'. Inm'l. Bt Calf. Calf, Virl K d. CumM
Colt, Nat. . Fast olor Kvclrta reed.
Cintlnn ! The ennin neve W. TOtJOlASP

Mmr nl(t rrice ntnnired bottom.
Shorn by mn7. 2.V. extra. IIIhm. I atnlop J'rtA,

W. L. DOUGLAS, BKOCKTON, MASS.

TUB M ItAHf TT4 V4LI.CV
la niocurwme. troltlifal. ,d nrv1nitvA. amn
or ire, nohMttarwl. abui, unt watr, direct

adv iiit.am of itrfxlcm Sae- -i

rainoatoelty, loralor Ei- - orn markets arid every,
Coaottlerca-'''- nvfmeoni. Prottaweaever; i in na Brown - n NmrEoeiaml to Flor-

ida. All products rach lugixwt ptrtertlnn and
Diafjre early. Write 'or oflVlal llluacrated
b'Niic'.oca O'lnurotncr Call nrola Informatua anddorlpt!aniftjoi,ui.ti''on ailfrait and aa-r-

cititnral eunjecta t Mnnnjrer Chamber ol
tomoitrce.tliuK St. Sacramento, CaL

r. x. r. '02.
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1 FALLING I
1 HAIR

Prevented by shampoos of CUTICURA
SOAP, and light dressings of CUTICURA,
purest of emollient Skin Cures. This treat-
ment at once stops falling hair, removes
crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothes irritated,
itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,
supplies the roots with energy and nourish-
ment, and makes the hair grow upon a
sweet, healthy scalp when all else fails.

Millions of Women
Use rrrncrmA Soar, assisted bv Ctrnrra. Onmnirr, fornreaervlne-purtfylns- .

aud boauUfji.. the akin, f..r eleanalna tne acaln of snuta'scales, and dandruS and the siopulnir of faJlin. hair, for eoftenlair!
whltenlai. and aoolhlnc red. munli. and an hin. . ...."
JlehlnM. aod ehanasa, In the form of baUis fer annovrnir Irritations!
InSaaiaiatlona, and ulcerative weakaeeeea. and for maSv sanativeaUaepdc purposes which readily suggest UMasalvea lo Bremen.

ttnrirrtBA 8nF. Is eleanse tha skin; CmocBA OnrratBrr, to healthe .kte, and CvTiruaa Bwulvcmt Piixa, toeonl the blood. A sTaoulT Is often surlotent la rare the noat loru.rlns,burnlne;, sad eralv akla. eralp.and blood humours, rashes. Hcliiua.'aoU
Irritations, with lose ( Valr, when all else falls.
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